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fIRS& E. STE\V WI\1S. '8 NEW 
~AlwlED F1AIRESJ l~I{E ELECTED FOR 
N THE LOCALITY : G RAN D COUNCIL 
~ayor Edwards Awards Ar- Four Local Groups Present 
gus Cu~ In Festive Gather~ Results of Elections Held 
ing, Combining Drama and During Past Weeks. 
Song. The newly-elected members to the 
Grand Council have b(~f'i.l announced by 
The Annandale Argus takes great the [our local s('nice and ,(Jcial groups 
casure in a nnouncing Mrs. E. Stewart of A llnan elale and vicinity. 
'illiams the winner of its Second An- TIle four s(,llior lilcmbprs or the 
ml Beauty Conte~t (Married Wo- Gmmi COUllCii 3.1'< . Ray H. Filsinger' 
en's Dh'ision \. a s thc result of the froll) tll C stucco a,1d whit e-columned 
mngt:r Jnales ill the COllllTIUnity yoting R.Ut.~d·Y Club tv succeed Ira Brewster 
the ballot boxes pbced in the Stone Terry. Dal ton II. MeBee 1rom the Kl-
19 and the Nc\v Couperative Store . \Vf': nj" Cluh 1W8 r \Vard Manor to snc-
Mayor Eelward~ presided at the com- ccce! Mi ll C . Kennaugh. Louis W. Koe-
unity meeting in the Bard Theater. nig from the cosmo poll tan LlOll ', Club 
the bqllot box~s v:'cre ope~ed before cO ~n.('cpe(l lvr',' , Ciiff Dtu:gess, anci John-
crowded , ~urlltol:JUm, WIth many, l1', Sutt:. ~n ~"'Olil the Annanciale Ex-
an~ln~~ In L.i.1C ba.c~ The v?tes were cllnnrr(:" C iub t 'J succeed D 1cl( Ja.coby. 
,un ted by the OffIcIal Countmg Com- b , 
ittee composed cf the Editor of the 1':,,' : .. ' ' Ii .A·:'. clectea by the second 
RGlTS. and two mot ion picture ct 8g rr~e Glen are BIll IN8~SsbergGr froIn 
couts" frOln the Pararnount S t udios t llC' I :".( d l :. .. : lub an~I VV nlt W agg CJllCl' 
Hollywood. They. after a briu con- from , Iw Exchange Club. The. f irst dc-
r ence declared Mrs. E. Stewart \Vil- gl'C'c.' nl c'l1"!.bc'lS 81e(':c(~ a~ t hPl~. revre -
tms. wife of the pro111inent artist anel Si: ll : ,Uj\'::;;:> to t~?~ G1'211<:! CO~lnl?'l. Duffy. 
ayboy, E. Stewart Williams. as the Ca I:r 0I tbe l(l\Va!Us Club and Pete 
inner of an absolutely free trip to see MUllC;' fl'Om the LIOn's Club. 
. e Four Marx Brothers in "The 'Nheel --- - -------
tbe Apple Cart is Busted" at the 8'il'G CO OP SIT' d\RE agnificcnt new Eaclio City Theater. . I . -; . m. ;. ~, 
ad besides the special Argus Silver V ~ 
lP Award (12k). 
A very good t ime was had by all, and IS p'U''''''I ~'~NTlr'D TO 
was generally agreed that the Ar- !~ r.~~"' . t·~ " . " . 
1S'S policy of combining the physical .. _ .... _..... ... 
ANNANDALE, N. Y., FRIDAY, MAY 7,1937 
This h'appy Scene To Be Repeated Tonight 
FOUR PAGES PRICE .Fly~ CENT&.-
YOUNG PEOPLE'S MAY DANCE 
TO BE VERY COLORFUL & GAY' 
----------~--------------. 
. Doc Smith In Mrica, ENJOYABLE TIME 
To Return Via Europe 
We have Just received a letter from 
Dr. Smith who with his wife who is 
now on his way to Europe via East 
Africa. Dr. Smith is professor of his-
tory in the schools here. 
EXPECTED AT THE -
\ 
He wrote he had a very enjoyable 
trip to Cape Town. Everybody in Af-
rica thought that the people traveling 
on the boat were millionaires and in 
the Cape Town papers stories appeared 
about how the passengers wallowed in 
luxury. Of course that was not true. 
Doc Smith after visiting Cape Town 
went with his brother-in-law and wife 
to Kruger National Park where he saw 
many wild lions. Later he went to Vic-
toria Falls which are supposed to be 
the largest water falls in the world. 
In his letter, Doc Smith said, "Europe 
and America also, are as far away as 
Mars from here, and the average 
South African pleases himself with the 
simple delusion that the nations learn-
ed in 1918 that war does not pay, hence 
they will not again fight." This points 
out how fortunate we are to live in Am-
erica where we don't have to always 
worry about Europe. 
The Smiths expect to return to this 
country sometime this fall when Doc 
Smith will once more take up Ws duties 
as history teacher. 
•• 1 .. 
THE A.S.M.&S. CO. 
BIG SOCIAL EVENT 
Large Committee In Charge 
Has Worked Hard For A 
Big Succcess; Many Nota-
ble Guests To Be There' 
The older Young People of Annan-
dale-on-Hudson w!ll sponsor their an-
nual Spring Dance on Friday evening, 
May 8, 1937, in the gymnasium. The 
dance will be formal and w!ll last from 
9:00 P. M: to 2 :00 A. M. 
The committees in charge have been 
chosen and they are worldng zealously 
in order to have a successful dance. The 
committee for decorations ls composed 
of Ira Brewster Terry and Hal Nichols, 
tlie committee for chaperones, Ted H. 
Smyth and Cliff Burgess, and the com-
mittee in charge of selecting the ol'ch- . 
estra is Seymour A. Thomas, Jr., RWIS 
J. Scott, and Ed S. Grandin, nI. Bart 
Chappell is taldng care of the programs . 
'auty of womanhood with the intel- _ .. - . . _. - - -
~I~~~~~I b~~~Zs o~va~ra~~:y ~~~~~ia~:~~ GRANj) COUNC!t I NF.i~l P·-A-L-T-Z~' NINE --- .----------- JUG MADE LA'GER TO BUILD FA'TRY 
FOR MORE B'S'N'S NEAR RIVER HERE 
The gymnasium. promises to be at-
tractively decorated with silver -drapes 
and black trimming, with the motif 
carefully planned on the orchestra, 
platform, where there will be a s!!ver 
back drop behind a black piano. Paul 
Sabin and his orchestra, well-known 
music makers in New 'York City and 
the metropolitan area, w!ll supply syn-
copated, swing, and smooth music. 
deed. At this time the Argus wishes ,!> • ..,. l' 
sincerely thank you towns-people one . _____ _ 
Id all for your hearty cooperatIOn in :', :-1 ' ' . .1 ~o f)f'i GUT:lC1T OF 
aking this occasion a successful one <1,·,,,·"'-: ' ''-· .. ···~, -.. ,',·],'lwrl;.·~.,.' I'DI' .~ :n.r. ~,,:' • 
As you old subscribers undoubtedly V ' ~11'1l.l'" .'i<";;' • s<lJ-. - .. "'- ~~ ........ 
lOW, this year's contest is the second ")' I; ... ! ';' i l' 1H1nn WIi.J~{'I HERE 
. its kind sponsored by the Argus. Last. ;S·:·:e (~'lj (: . :'; :j .: D!IJ!0 ; 3.' I :l l~:n ,~ '_~'~' ~~", u_1. fl." - r !.~: "~"~"~~" .~ ~ I. 
~ar's contest, you will r ecall , was for· . _ ... ~ .. _ 4 .i!.~ ..,...".. •. 1l. 
Imarried \VOlnan, and resulted in Misb _ ':; ... l~lr~~':1;?:~! ~\Qe; ~~~, Jam e s Blackwell Placing 
Kitchen Elsewhere - Will 
Lengthen Counter, Also 
New Soda Fountain. 
Flour Goods and Shoe String 
Plant Will Employ Thou-
sands, Says Mr. Spagini, 
ranees Upton, daughter of Dr. Edwin 
1..a.'i t \Vedne.,;da y eYening, tll~~ Inen1-
L:c':s (r l!"(~ "lnnandak School Sy:sten~ 
d i sc~1."'·. 'ecl the CPl' l'enL topic. tl]l co-op-
'-:'la~·.i'n ' 3 t ~: : e. L ·1' wll ,; ~h a l ew lTI,)ln1WfS 
Field To B~ Used For 
Fii'st Time. President. -
If the rumors which are going round 
Upton. in winning the coveted trip 
trough Chinatown. Next year's con-
'st, to be conelucted in the spring 0' 
138, will be to decide the most bea-uti-
II old I,aay in nle community. Tiw 
onunittee will mcet in tile near future' 
) determine where to send Iler. ~;~~~~ 'l;~.~;e~ 11\;'~ u~~~;~%~. i ~~1~~ ~~~t~~ L~~l:I\~~t~~Cil lt~ I 'j '(\'11t:I ~T0\V :J.l~c.! Eoon at. 3 o'clock, ----- Annandale are correct, the central 
..a ••• ~ 
iISITED BARD CAMPUS 
AFTER TRiP IN EUR~}P~2 
L( n·i'~ K.0en: ~~ of t he G rand COlJi1c:; l-ll':y,'lcCng !Le w;.aatlier is dry, the Ann-
c·f ~ ; f' : ~ !·,.~;(; ~l d :-:i o)"(' . :.~e ~l~~~·.il1· i.!l / !. I . l ·, · .. . ' ... L~~lliJ- -\:.; . l".:~· 11ine will "How do 
'l:e ~'n G·{,. of the S L , \~l"'.' would be 3Il\ ~it- \ ' ,:, d -?" ' ij( ,ran;, -Hudson New Paltz 
'Jt \.1 1C! a lllonLh. Lha! the B ea r d (j~ :,11 ~·! le,' ... (' l S iIi Ahunni P a rk. For the g'i-
Tl L:ste{-'S of the selloo! sysienl \\:Guld ~ al1tic c lns h a g reat nu:nber of hang- I 
haVl' to 1)8.15:) on the con::::: titl1t ion before O\',' (S L'an1 the Young People's Dance , 
Two ('1' ti1ree y;cel;:s ag ") 1\1:J', Char:e'.." :~)P; >"~;~ . . ': 1."f~ ... ~,r ·: ;1~ :,'.-' ~ - ·~ u ... . ~ )~.-, . ,I •• ' . IJO: Jl ' ,U IdL: .. iLL1£f\ .. UHt iJvu~liy ,lU t:::vi-
[ac11anus. a fonner student :n t llf' .L _.U \.c 01 1L L O .. • . I",nlt \ Tho ·,:1,':',11., 1 : 1, ~-\", a .s U .. H' en!: ir,~ community turns 
nnanda]e selloel s.'{C;~eal \'j s ited t~lL' 10 .. bek: IP), ~t? thp :,tf 1" '" ~\ (n~ld ill .. -est ter:. .~ .. , ! .~ '='2:'g tl:l ~ f?,cd and White contest-. 
lmpus tllere REel staved at the SlUTE' dr: l1a ! i ). Whl ~.h wculd en tnle the!n , (, ~l.~ i-l l n to ,-ie- tory, Il'l'egardless of this 
t' Mr. .Jolln Scultz. 8' present studel;t n'l)~, ::' 01' ,',lI',rlell
r
ds., The len ·10:1al'.' ." ,: '.", n. [j'0 ic :als "ill be battling with 
lere , Charlies ha(~ just COlne b a r \' Y\':ll~(' U~: rE'llE~~P_(~ :o ,t- {~ ~ . . J:l1elllberS 1t,'1~e · .'11e ,:.',~::'8.~: . . c rlc;)ire to :::l,\"ellge last year~s 
'om an ex tcnsin" tI ip thlOUgh Euro1)p I t.Le.\- 1e[" th e COn.dIH:l1lt,'., ·· F. l:ll hnt ~Dll suffered at the hands of 
To follow up the slogan of the Stone plant of the Amalgamated Spaghetti, 
Jug, "a bigger and bigger meal"; the Macaroni and Shoestring Company, In-
J will add to Its present size this corpora ted will be established on the 
I s~~mer. Undoubtedly the boys at the shores. of the Annandale River, at the 
I 
Bard School will be very much sur- same place where once stood the choco-
nri ed on returning in September late factory. 
I 
(;~t;0~1 ~~en~-s-~pt-;;;;,be~--7th)~t~-·itr;d The A. S. M. and S. Co. is the result 
nd Africa. - At'tel' the i ll t r L\duction b.,: LOll Koenig. d~..:). T CHei1 Cff.'. 
the counter just twice as long as it of a merger of three of the largest 
now is, thus seating eighteen. The spaghetti and macaroni factories here 
present kitchen is to be demolished for and in Italy and the Stay-tied Shoe 
the purpose. "All of which means," Lace Co. of New England. Mr. O. B. 
said Mr. James Blackwell, the propri- Spagini, well-known member of New 
etor, when interviewed by an Argus York's upper circle, is the guiding gen-
H e dirln't sec the \~lar in 8r:8.111 bl1t I Vvr intl1 ... op SCCEl'l1S. a ~ ;:t n.lenlbc;.: or tilf' '( he ilnp.!n:-11ng fracas is not only 
as aln~o<:t bon:bcd In Portugal where C() -oP '-''!.'fl.t; vc C[>1111nit l ce. aJ1SW(,1 cd ques- SCllUj l :led to bl? the original athletic 
usine~~'5 brought hiln , ,-"Wh en 11e was in l ions which arcs~: in the Ininds of the ___ _ 
Called the balance-wheel memo reporter. "that twice as many boys can ius of the organization. 
ber of the Senate Judiciary Com· get tWice as many things in the future, In an interview, -with Mr. Spagini 
mittee, Senator Pat McCarran, as half as many boys got half as many yesterday, he·said, "I have always look-
Nevada Democrat, has an- t db is bon the cOll1nlunists had been bOlllb- audience Follo\ving 11' e djSCllss ioll . a l COlli,El u e d on page 3) 
19' the banks and big hotds in the Clt\' ;'ole was ta:,:en and an ov(\rwhelrn tng - --.. --...Jo ........ ___ --~-.~ 
ad when Charlie wa~ ~tanding· on tI,·,· 1,laj"rii.l' ' !eci:tl'ed tI,,,( t hey WOGIe[ be ~ .. '! - "IY '~"1 'I ' '''A··re''' ··) 
, t ' 1 t " 1 t b . ,I,., '-, I'" :' I " .'" ,. " arch of his hote1. sevpral bombs wen t ~ ' E'a( . .v 0 p~e( p:e en uni aI'S a eC0111P , .~I: ~1' 1. '~ •• }~.'.t: .. ( .' ;L: '.j ; ... ;;i 
ff near him. He said things wen' \'cr; In lllember of the co-operative store. 
ad in Europe anel that he was glad to 1 .- , . . ' ".,. ~- -. 
e back in the good old U. S. A again. H11' P~) jZ' r. ~~L'~n r;' j)! 
C. Macl\ianus has now returned tn ~ .. .! ~ ,l _ fl..! !tol ~,_"' l i' r~ .o. : .t ~.,., .--.. - --
TO BE GIVEN SATURDAY 
1e factories of the Crown, C{,rk ": 1' 1 On Salurda,' night following the 
FOR Pnr .. .., '1 ~'j)· )"" ··JG l' d tl . 1 b eal Company in Baltimore. Hi c • .' til f " ~"!. >". ~ ' : ' ; ! 1 \'1 .Y'0l1l16 peop c s anee o le servICe c u S : president of the companv 'dle! C; : .. , ,' : H ..... .• ,}. . , , - L ,. I .• ' , 1 of t.he community will give small dances 
: member of the Board <11 Din'ctor,; ___ _ _ :0 help rounel out the weekend for the 
nounced his opposition to the things in the pas. An esides people ed upon· Annandale as the ideal place 
Roosevelt program to increase I had to stand." for my spaghetti works. With the skill-
the Supreme Court membership , The question which now confronts ed labor available and the many other 
by six. Senator McCarran said I the reaeler is, it' the counter is increas- things that Annandale . has to offer, I 
he favored an amendment to add . ed into the old kitchen, which is de- know that I shall be proud of the pro-
two more Justices. I mOlished where will the new kitchen duct of the A. S . M. and S." Mr. Spa-
_________________ be, because after all every restaurant gini also said he thought the climate 
, needs a kitchen to survive. But the Ar- in Annandale was very good. 
gus reporter was told that a new kit- When the plant is finished two years 
cl'len would be further to the side of from now there will be three large 
- ----..-~- ... .. (I' ~ '-' a ~ !]in i,he writers of Lhis corn-I ?o.l~n~ lnen':::; gue:sts. Plans are not cl~f- . 
- CORlrE(,TJ ~l '\ - l. ..tnilv wilt have the c!l unce to sh()\v ~~ld' ~;~t bu~ Rotary Club-house WIth 
The ARGUS ' " I ' j, , . • , ) .• , ,. , ; on " I what [11,-,,, "c;ll e[o in the 'Wilton Moore l;S l"I!lt.p pIllared. front and candle -
lIght error Wil1l i ' 1, 'J ,. . (.~1 thi[; I LockWGt,rl '? r(-' '<':'' r '(lp t p~t ,lI. ~ t 'l~"':.l'rl ~ ... ,~~l ll ghred ~\\'ll1dO\7S 'WIll undoubtedly pre-
age ] n~~ \~reck ., , ' . ',~-,rl ' ''' If' " '\ " 1j;',(lll !..;l.·j ~l .(! i' ! J ' t~ t~ ~ j)l('lltre; t h e tieIr] 
SCHOOLBOYS 
TO GIVE '-LAY 
IN NE\\f YORK I 
(Continued on page 2) ...... 
HE PLAYS ON PICCOLO 
IN NEIGHBORING TOWNS 
buildings, one for spaghetti, the second 
for macaroni and the third for the 
manufacture of shoe-laces. The com-
bined plants will employ 3600 men and 
women. There will be a railroad sid-
ing built up to the town. 
"'('orn tor (,he ' 1/ ) ' U l j '··c {'n 1 .J ! c';,c''' ; J \'f . ! . . ~ ( . ' rnce:tll lg place WIth its 
Improve Roads_. 
:'(':t~nt Pi( . T' l ~l III i PH)';;;: ' .;0, I ' t 11 
_ _ I.' l','a:. nOl , (1 ()!~' , " ; ' t , . rtr ~p hi .E:n12~ i ~h lie, ~' Ih , c: ozy a 'nos p ere I 
'1.', , \ " nuL. 1·\ ';"ll if, If, n Ut a ,)1 .\t'J' I' (I1n il1 2.. -./ ,\- ~!, . ',. , ' !lH n\ at t he young peo-" I Mr. liluller's recent piccolo recital in 
Members of the town· come!! are 
starting on- a campaign to raiSe funds 
to improve the many roads arot!nd An-
nandale. Said the president of the 
council, "If we are to be honored with 
the establishment of the great factory, 
the least we can do is to have our roads 
in good condition." Every member of 
this cdmmunity will heartily second this 
statement. 
'orld ',s fl"' cnr(l [. !">_lh ....:} - 1.. [l ol l .. 1. I, n., 1 • , ~ """' ,.'. _"'1 1 A W B ,.. 
• -. ':":l'lli"'" .' ,, '.: ';, 1: ,, ; .,;",.1 ;,C"" i" ,', ')~l' 01;~:CI~ I' f~b"' it; l';O;~g R ork y Wm. S~akespeare, ~s~~~o~n~~~r:s:w~: ;~hc~~~. t~~ 
1\Iiss:s :"; 1I1pi JI 'i ": ' bli~;:;:'A ' d.ul,.. " Ill:" .o....Jlull S U IS laVing .. f B d S b 1 h 1 be d 
T Le lVIississ iPPl rj\ ' (':l 'as~ -:')!J'~ bu I .}U:l ':'~ ,:l.bU JJ,\ nl!.. \'~ 1 ~L"1l 1VIool'e Locl; - tllt: jr dance in the ODen air right near 'Cymbel.·ne' To B r e 0 ar c~~ ave a ways enprou 
I WOOel of P:'.t Cl '.Oi1 . t, .J the ~~[!rd schnoL It is certain that the ,e ulVen . of Mr. Full.er s. sub~le, but facile, com-
:aries and dr"ins t' lirty-o"" <."es . 'l'J'c ,"',8)(i ;,c tw~'nty-live (,ollar:; . young girls will be thrilled with a ll the At C d CI b B f I mand of hIS llttle Il1strume~t, and we 
md two Canad ian provinces . P .!ty i Ever.l·bori:! ;" '; nviterl to join. It is ex .. c(,:>dcsics shown them. It is very nice orne y u e ore are , hljppy-now t~at our ~flde has ~e-
)f the tr ibutEr ies are n <:l\'!:';<~01 e I :JC.'c rp.r1 tnat this ~~\;ill be a g rctu year for I of Lll" ~pr" jce clubs to do this t() help • e cen ed isupport In metropolltan acclalm. 
;~:~~s. ___ ~ __ .. _ .____ "._ .. ~_Jpn"'p wlI ~0r;, j" ()tlr coml~u.2it~·_. __ make th~~\'eeken~~ suc~:s~. __ . Big Audience. gr~~' ~~!!; ~~~: ~~tb~~~t~~~oR~~ . The post office department is seri-
ously considering the erection of a 
large post office to care for the antj-
cipated rise of mails in the next yeafs. Tiny 
These 18-month-old refuge.es wail hearty disappro val of floods at a relief station established in Wheel. 
, mg, W. Va., for those w hose homes are flooded. 
tion, 'the Fitzwilliam Virginal Book. It 
-, ..... 
ANNANDALE PLAYS HOST 
.- TO GERMAN TEACHERS 
About two months ago the Litt le was a ,delightful surprise to the Hudson 
'Theatre Group of John Bard SchOOl audience. The first number, Johne 
put on one of William Shakespeare's 1 Koom! Kiss.e Me Noo, was played with 
I <:hows called "Cymbeline." This week all the WIStful tenderness that one 
they are putting the same show on in mIght feel 111 remembering the past, 
New York City. We think that that's and made l!-n appropriate contra~t to 
quite an achievement. But we knew the gay coquetry of the following selec-
that the play was good and that our , tion, Goe From My Windowe, and Doe 
boys woule! make good in it. The play Me No Harme, Goode Man. For the first time in the records of 
is "troelding the boards" of the Comedy I Our favorite piece, The Dutchess of Annandale history an organization of 
Club ; this club is a lot of rich city peo- I Brunswicke's Toye, brought down the nation-wide importance., has held its 
pIe who like to play in shows and some I house, That feeling of pleasant anti- meeting in our fair boundaries. The 
of them when they saw our show here : cipation which Mr. Fuller always brings Mid-Hudson Chapter of the American 
thought it should be played down there. 1 to this piece was especially happy, and Asseciation of Teachers of German met 
i In the cast are Peter Hobbs, Lee infected the audience readily, in the Bard School last Saturday and a 
! Know]"s. Doris Mestre, Maybelle Mat- The next two numbers, Primerose, good time was had by all. It was their 
semi-annual meeting. 
(Continued on page 2 ) I and that rather dubious, The Noo Sa- 'I' his organization has chapters hoo, were graciously received. throughout the country and is compos-
: DR. J. 
• I • 
Mr. Fuller displayed his technical ed of teachers of German who get to-E HARRY TO TEACH range in his last choice, Allegro Com- gether to try to concoct better methods 
• . modo by Piston. We feel ourselves that of teaching German. The afternoon WI¥' : GREEK IN SUMMER SCHOOL this was not too' happy in spite of its a very plea~ant one and the beautiful 
, .. ' brilliance. It requires so much body Annandale sun shone br!!liantly out of 
, movement and audible breathing as to Duchess County's heaven upon the 
I -" , I be dIstracting. Indeed, one of the Hud- green Hudson valleys below. No doubt 
1
< ',' : ' ~.~; :~ r.e n announced that I?r. Jo- 'I son critics spoke rather comically of the enticing atmosphere of our neigh-
,,€lll E. . \I·md Harry Will open hIS reg- .' .. . the useless movement of so mln-
ul::r su~mer school near Annandale , ute an instrument in the hands of sucn . e~;~o~~c~eli~df~~~e~~:e~ ~~=~ 
thIS commg summer. Professor .Harry ! a big man." Of course, we are all so que!''' of teaching German. Annandale 
teaches Greek to the students 111 the used tf' this playing as not to think it had two representatives at the meetlni 
. Annandale school system. I funny any more. This was, however, in the German teacher at the Bani 
I ~e has taught both in, this country I the only unfavorable criticism, and is, School and the Librarian. When the 
1:',"<1 f ,broac1 m such countrres as France. m 1tself. small enough to be ignored. ,paper went to press it . was too late to 
.He IS \'(, l'Y famous. here as a professor 1 Mr. Fuller returned for encore with (get any quotations from them but it 
navmg as hIS pupils the son of Presl- . that simple and charmingly philosophi-, is only to be understood that the meet-
den t Roosevelt and many others. , cal little piece, 'Twas Through Kindness ing was prosperous and fruitfuL We of 
Dl·. Harry will teach Greek at the I I Kilied You, My Bonnie Black Besse. the "Argus" staff hope that other 
:;nmme~' school and anyt.hing else that I WE feel now that Mr. Fuller has real- groups Will recognize the possibilities of 
will be needed. Iy been recognized in the musical world 'this noble village and will arrange to 
Those wllo are interested call Red I after all these years of hard work, and hold their meetings here. It might be 
Hook 61 and ask for Mrs. Harry, who that the artistic and sincere playing of a good Idea .to form a Chamber .of 
will be her husband's assistant in the his 8 mazing little piccolo will be open Commerce which could make the visIt-
I 
work of running the school. to a larger, and, we hope, even more I ors feel . "gemuelich", as they say in 
Adv. appreciative world, than in the past. German. 
Among the young peopleplann1Ilg to 
attend are 'Mr, Wesley P."Dochtermann · 
and Miss Hazel Witty, Mr. Robert 
Ficker and guest. MF, Seymour A . 
Thomas, Jr., and guest, Mr. Alfred L. 
Chute. and guest, Mr. John C. I!oney 
and Miss Elizabeth Love, Mr. William 
H. Jordy and guest, Mr. Stanley M. 
Merrill and guest, Mr. Russell J. Scot·t 
and guest; Mr. Theodore H. Smyth and 
guest, Mr. Frederick D. Sharp, In, and 
guest, Mr, George H. Martin, Jr., and 
guest, Mr. Milton C. Kennaugh and 
guest, Mr. R. Leland Knowles and 
guest, Mr. Peter-Paul Muller and guest, 
Mr. Raymond H. Filsinger and guest, 
and ·Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. lJaskell, Jr. 
The guests of honor include Dr. and 
Mrs. Donald G. Tewksbury, Dean of 
Bard School (formerly St. 'Stephen's), . 
Mr. Edward C. Fuller and guest, Mr. 
~RS. Mrs~ 1l! t}ttPWAM-. WllIIATY1~ . A.nrl Mr. 
• ~. v ewart WIl1ams, .and Mr. 
and Mrs. George L. Ackerman, all of 
Bard School, Annandale-on-I!udson 
New York. ' . ., .. 
R. CARPENTER An ACKED 
BY SAVAGES IN JUNGLE 
Dr. Clarence Ray Carpenter, teacher 
of Psychology ffom Annandale, and his 
colleagues from Harvard and Johns . 
Hopkins Universities. all members ' of 
the Coolidge Expedition for the study 
of greater primates in Asia and Malaya, 
were forced to flee from a vast jungle 
conflagration whiclt WO$ set by savage· 
natives in Siam, according to letters re- . 
ceived from Dr. Carpenter and Johns 
Hopkins University. . 
The fire, raging through the jungle 
because of a high wind, was set by the 
natives immedtately after the expedi-
tion had established Its first camp 'and 
it quickly spread beY9nd controV" The 
members of the expedition were forced 
to carryall their equipment to a near-
by river and put it under water. It was 
hours before they were ' able to move 
from their hiding place . 
We are glad to hear that Dr. Carpen-
ter and most of the eqlIipment were 
saved. ' . ...... 
AU Pleasantly Surprised 
By Return Of Smiley 
After having been gon~ for a long -
time the . boys up at the school were 
overjoyed Sunday to find an old friend 
,waiting for them when they came out 
of church. The large collie came back 
to see his friends and to live up to hi!i 
name greeted them. with a wide smile 
spread over his face. He makes him-
self right at -nome with the boys visit-
ing tlNlm in their tCrassrooms-,and run-
ning eagerly up to any two or three 
boys that gather to talk on the grass. 
!:jmiley is back. . --
• I • 
At one thirty tomorrow the Annan-
dale raquet swingers wlll take to the 
clay in opposing Brooklyn PolytechniC 
Institute on the local courts. Our boys 
are due for a win and this seems to 
be the most appropriate time for' such 
a victory. .... 
Bin-ied at Lake Placid 
John ~r9wn's-body is J!uried on a 
farm he owned two mlles east of 
Lake Pl~Cid, N. Y. 
Architect's Drawing of Proposed Co-
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ANNANDALE NEEDS . 
-10 :30 CURFEW FOR MAY DANCE. 
-BETTER ROADS. 
-A TOWN HALL. 
-THE SUPPORT OF ITS PEOPLE. 
THE RETURN OF SPRING ••• 
SPRING is here again to gladden the gaTdener's heart. Al-ready in his mind he sees the. glorious beauty ?f a spl.en-
did flower garden with cosmm" zmmas, asters anel petumas. 
In the back, as if keeping these (olol"s within their alloted space, 
stand the hollyhock with pillk ~,nd white and purple blossoms. 
Bees humming in warm air and fastening smali black bodies 
to white, fragile petals. ::,unshine sp illir, g formlesly over green 
grasses and earth-close blo~son.s. Cinder path b~rdered by 
panzies and harbor:ng occaslOmJ weed vVlth yellow ', lower. An 
apple tree stands shading the bwn with chair and table with 
pitcher of watel' and g'ia~,o"6 . Crl'·een fruits-hard t o Lhe t o,l(:h 
and smooth-skinned, sour--hang firmly to k notted branches. 
Tomato plants, furry and dark green, sl ight onion shoot s and 
emerging cabbage, and beans ready to climb the rough-made 
trellis, and grape-lLrlJOl', dark allcl cool. 
The gardner already sees this before him as he scans his 
seed catalog-ues and orders thu black and white and ye llow 
granules, oblong, round, flaHer.ed out, or shrunken in almost 
dead dryness. 
Yes, it is the time of spring indeed, when man's thoughts 
once more turn to things green ~',n d fresh and growing. 
------0---------
FOR 10 O'CLOCK ... 
WE feel it our duty to n;ake public that deeply felt sentiment of so many of our citizens o f.' our community that our young 
people stay out too late af ter th e annual May dan ce. Parents, 
do you l'ealize the untold injurv that i ~ is doing our boys and 
g:r is when they remain away j'rom thei.l" homes at midnight ':' 
How many human wrecks that now clllttel'· the city streets were 
once the pride of a mother's heart, the hope of a father's ambi-
tion. 
Reader's Corner 
By JOHN SMITH 
If you want to read some new liter-
a Lure which has only just come out, go 
',0 the Library and there you'll find an 
Halian novel, "Bread and Wine," a 
.story about how the people in Italy 
iive, which no citizen of the United : 
States can afford to miss. It is all about 
'I fellow who tries to revolt against Et-
cetra Etcctra (that's what they call 
Mussolinil. The people think that Et-
cetm Etcctra is being held in jail by 
tIle bankers and that· a fake Etcetra is 
starting the war against the Ethiopians ! 
in Africa. I disagree with the author 
when he says that maybe the re:11 Mus-
solini is in jail. I think that Mussolini 
is the same today as he was back there 
when he started the whole business. 
You can't imagine what life is like 
in the Italian villages. The women are 
always about to have babies. Could you 
picture one of Annandale's mothers 
Ii; tt.ing down on the steps of Erwin 
Smith's restaurant to suckle h e'r baby! 
Well, that's what they do in Italy un-
dE'!' the Fascist dictatorship. 
Pie tro Spina is the hero of the book, 
but. to find out whether he marries the· 
heroine or not , you'll have to read the 
story. I wasn't sure which girl was the 
ODe he loved better. He coul,l never 
agree with Christina, but still he didn't 
wHnt to go with Bianchina who really 
10 'cd him. Bianchina was a bad girl 
wilh a good heart. She worked in one 
of those vice houses like they have in . 
Hudson. The author didn't seem to care 
very much for the Fascists and I 
w()uldn't b'] surprised if Mussolini would 
frown on the book. 
THE ANNANDALE ARGUS 
A LAMENT 
(CO NTRIB UTED) 
Spring, and the whole wide world enticing, 
\ "Come and play!" 
The hungry voices are calling "What do we 
eat today?" 
Spring, and the early blossoms lift to the sun's 
bright ray. 
Spring, and the mournful 1Joices, " Oh, what 
do we pat," they say. 
Hyacinths bloom in the garden, blue against 
the wall-
Menus' made in the kitchen just don't make 
sense at all. 
SunQeams glow on the dewdrops and glisten 
when the rains fall 
, But still those hungry voices reverberate 
! from the hall. 
The wind whistles through the tree tops and 
moans acrQSS the dunes 
"Is it scrambled' eggs or F"ench toast, OT 
O1'ange juice or prunes?" 
The neavens at night are brilliant with the glow 
of many moons. 
"Have we ice cream or cake jor dinner, and 
is it forks or spoons 7" 
The mountains flaunt their glory along the far 
flung views 
Sh'awberry shortcake season, with cream 
f"om the cow that moos, 
The lakes and riven sparkle with a myriad 
gaudy hues. 
But what does the waiter bring us? A hun-
dred kinds 0/ stews! 
The blrds are gaily lilting their springtime 
songs so sweet 
But the dining halt reechoes with the march-
ing 0/ many feet 
Oh, mother earth is waking,'-You can hear her 
But still the voices ~lamor, ''')h, what do we 
Anether brand new book which you 
can reacl if you go to the Library is ;l.n . 
amazing story which exposes the under- . 
world in England. It is called "Angels 
in Undress" and was written by a jail-
bird who has decided to stop robbing 
people's houses and now writes about 
how he was brought up and why he was 
leri astray in the first place. He tells 
some awful things about his motller and 
t112 rest of the rowdies who live in Lon-
don. The book. didn't please me very 
Im;ch and I don't think that the young-
31.e1's ought to be allowed to read it. I 
have refused my son permission to get 
the book and so have several other 
high-minded citizens of our town. It 
wc·nld be wise if the rest of the parents, 
followed suit. It must be read by 
c;rown-ups with intelligence and B, broad 
Qoin 1 Gf view. 
. The last book I shall discuss today is 
~ pulses beat ~ , I have to eat?" ___ . ____ __ 1 ____ _ 
t.he "1..' lysses" book which no one, I --------
think. can possibly understand. How E THE CITY KIDS A 
J, ,Jewish advertising man in Ireland GIV 
;pcBels his day is of no interest to any · 
All over our country we see our children being led into the 
morass of evil by laie houn. lio we want our boys and girls 
to fa ll into this same pit? . Ev eTY right thinking parent will 
shout NO till the heavens ring. 
of our fail' village, and the simply aw- TASTE OF THE COUNTRY 
[l:l del ails, personal as they are, should 
Our commuu;,ty, sailing over the tempestuous seas of life, nc t t e read. There doesn't seem to be 
must heed the light belicons e rected by our grandfathers to much sense to anything ~he autJ;1or Now is thl! season when the sun shines 




. .- ' . . d the "nt1;'e last .chapter wntten wlthout ,. 
and be wreck~d. u~on the rcclis . of loose pnncl~le and unguar . a ny periods, commas, capital letters, or is the season of happier childhOOd. We 
ed morals WhlCh l!e ready to ']')p the bottom from the unwary anything·. I had no idea that theY let are Indeed fortunate that we already 
sailor. such pocr writers put out books. It live in the country where the advant-
We ask the School Board to set the hour of the curfew for seemed to me that the author m:ust ages of fresh air and sunschine give 
. ,. . d h have11ad a mentall'elapse or somethmg 'ldr 
our c~lldren at ~O 0 clock. rhus we will make an end to t e cecaulie, although his writing was stupid added health to our chi en. 
mldl1lght revelnes and 11l0rmng sorrows. Gentlemen of the all throurrh the book, he always put in City children are given a few weeks 
School Board, help us in guarding our children. periods and such until the last chapter I in the country by many charity groups. 
And mothers and fathers, let your voices be heard with when he left out the perwds and the Some of these children come to camps 
d d · t · '-I k . f L t II ',' rest. The author surely IS a case for . . ., THE ARGUS would o~rs em.an Ing a en 0 C oc cur. ew. ~ us a un he .In one the doctors. He shows no promise as a m the vlcmlty. 
mlghty effort to keep our commumty as fall' as our grandfathers writer. It does my heart good to see lige to suggest that somelo\~~? p~~Ple 
left it. that the librarian is leading a campaign of the commumty, part cu Yh'ld ose 
-----0 to keep this book out of Annandale. I with fair sized farms, takei ae ~i~ J:~ am strongly behind him and yoU will two for a few weeks and g v . . 
ANNANQAb!=;; AN !NQ\l~TRIAb £~NT~R. • • be Loo. if once you try to read this 1 advantages of t'"" Amw,W~,'A~ cW;'('~te. 
cr~z\. novel. This will not be an. expensIVe prolJoe: 
OPPORTUNIT Y has inliee.d knocked. on A r2nancla~e's cloor. Bi: ne:-;t week I shall have read "Gone because the. chanty orgamzat Amalgamated Spaghetti, r~lacaronl and !Shoestrmg Com- With the Wind " all the way through should look w~th favor on this 0yg~:~ 
pany, Incorporated, the result uf a mergel' of the l)J'inciple flour 0111(1 : will give you a report on it -I've tumty of gettmg a few more chi . 
d d I I • ., h' h f' II d . been ,'eadin" it since it came int·) the into the country and would supply llv-
goo s an s loe - ace ractortes 1n t 15 country, as Ina y e- library L1St.~ year and it's been swell : ing expenses. BeSides t~ere lS ~~~ 
cided to establish its ma in plant ;.n Annandal e, on the sight for·· reading. I'm up to the part where I chance to ge an extra. pall' of ha r-
merly occupied by the chocolate factory. Hh2ct'S and Scarlett's little girl has that can help wlth 1llllking and gathe 
Some of the reasons given :)y company officials for their jll"t ;)een killed. It's awfully sad. And I ing eggs. 
choice are: Annandale's ceniraj position in relation tc railroad it woclldn· t have happened if they had We believe we should pass some of 
J:stened to Scarlett. It certainly is a our good fortune on to other~ les.s for-
and river traffic, the industr ious nature of Annandal e's citi- wonderful book. tunate-this is one way of domg It. 
zens, its healthy climate and su :ta'.Je weather foi" the manu · 
facture of spaghetti an d macaroni, the great rolling fields for 
the cultivation of wheat which will in turn be made into flour, 
the w'onderful Annandale school system which will enabl e the 
company to have its employees educated to the standards set 
by its products. We, as citizens of Annandale, have cause to 
be proud of these reasons. 
But though the A. S. M. and S. Co. will be benefitted by its 
settlement in our community, we too will gain thereby. The 
SCHOOL CLOSES JUNE 5; 
BOYS SHOW ENTHUSIASM 
factory will give work to thousands of our eitizells , it will make 1---- ·  . 
the name of Annandale stand out the world over as the chief Superintendent of Schools Donaid G . JUG MADE LARGER 
spaghetti, macaroni and ,' hop-~t]'in>{ ll1anufaeturing cen""" u, " ,\\ [·."1"" ,,.. announced to a general con-
this country, it will bring· thnusands of vi3itors ~o our city Hnd ,,,,>,qicl.l;'l' €'nt-.Jmsiastic students yes- FOR MORE BUSINESS 
it,".",'.;." ',:-., 1I.1," t. '.\(.·,t,loOI would close on I . 
Friday, May 7, 1937 
Broadway on -the Half Shell 
(Feature of Syndicated News, Inc., Copy May 7, 1937, New York City) 
Peter De Rose is one of America's truly great song writers. His serious 
compositions are regarded as among the finest of their kind in the past decade. 
One, "Deep Purple," is a Paul Whiteman concert favorite. So, you can picture 
Peter's amazement when he walked into the Paradise Restaurant last night ang 
heard his prize symphonic poem furnishing the musical background for "Lady 
Godiva on Park Avenue!:' . 
Hollywood is casting glances 'at the Metropolitan Opera stars, and 
it is generally agreed that the next screen talent raid will take place on 
39th Street and 7th Avenue. Sydney Rayner, heroic Metropolitan Opera 
tenor, is at this moment in a huddle with Universal Pictures. 
There is more to this business of being a hand arralyst than meets the eye. 
9:,15 a. m. the other morning found hundreds seeking admission to the Par-
amount Theatre in Times Square. The line strung down clear to 8th Avenue. 
Two incidents brightened up the dull minutes of waiting for the ticket windows 
to be opened. A peddler succeeded in selling at least nine camp stools and rent-
ing out fully two dozen. A red headed youth, brimming with Communism, strode · 
up and down the street deploring the fact that the on-liners were being seduced 
by Capitalistic wares. The' collection of Bronx cheers which greeted him, if 
laid out side by side, would extend from 43rd Street and Broadway to Pelham 
BQ! ' 
Aside to Darryl Zanuck: America's bes.t-known hat-check damsel, 
Renee Carroll, who presides at Sardl's, is nearing the completion of.-her 
new book, "Take My Tip." 
Last night we dined in the Regal Georgian Room of the Hotel Piccadilly, 
where the art of eating leisurely has been beautifully recaptured. Jeno Bartal, 
the Continental baton-wielder, whose music magic there is recommended to the 
fastidious, came over to join us. The conversation veered to the scalp-huntin.$ 
of the metropolitan newspaper critics of late. Not in many years have the re-
viewers been so bitter and so hard to please. Fortunate indeed has been the 
.play this season which escaped with at least four of Its nine lives. Which re-
minded Bartal of what he considers the prize' acid review. It was that of Rus-
kin on Wagner's "Die Meietersinger," and among other things he said: 
"Of all the clumsy, blundering, boggling, baboon-headed stuff I ever saw 
on a human stage, that thing last night-as far as the story and acting went-
al?-d of all the affected, sapless, soulless, beginningless, endless, topless, bottom-
less, topsiturviest, tuneless, scrannelpipiest songs, and boniest doggeral of'sounds 
that I ever endured the deadliness of that eternity of nothing was the deadliest. 
I was never so relieved in my life by the stopping of any sound, not excepting 
railroad ~histl~s, as I was by the cessation of the cobbler's bellowing; even the 
serenader s carIcatured twangle was a rest after it. As for the great 'Lied' I 
never made out where It began 01' where it ended except by the fellow's ca'm-
ing off the horse block." ' 
The town's most perplexed pretty-pretty is the visiting Hollywood 
screen star, Henrietta Norman. On the Coast, Miss Norman won an 
enviable rellUtation through her hobby, interior decorating. She came 
to New York several weeks ago for a well-earned vacation. Several 
n.ghts ago she was invited to a dinner party given by Mishel Plastro, 
of the Philharmonic. During the serving of the liquers, she mentioned 
casually that she'd love to re-decorate the apartment. Piastro took her 
at her word, and the next day and the following found Miss Norman 
busily engaged changing the motif of the decoration to that of old Mex-
ico. Piastro's friends were magnanimous in their enthusiasm over ' the 
newly-decorated apartment, so much so that they literally deluged Miss 
Norman with orders to do likewise with theirs. Our Hollywood compa-
triot frankly admits she just does not know what to do. Checking the 
orders on her living room table this early morning, she told us that if 
she accepted them she'd be making fonr times as much as she wonld 
as a screen player. At this moment she is seriously debating whether 
to give up a cinema career and go into this interior-<)ecorating business 
on a largc scale. She has enough work to keep her engaged for the next 
nine months, with every prospect for many more jobs! .. ' 
. A very nice young man is very much in love with a very nice young girl. This 
v.n.y.g. , though, happens to be a strip-artist in a local burlesque, and much as 
she adore~ the v.n.y.~. and is willing to marry him, won't give up the ' theatre.' 
But methmks she Will. LIsten: he has hired a fellow full time to do one 
thmg: when the lady in question has peeled to the full ~xtent of the law and 
has her-shall we call it "BACK"-to the audience, the fellow, from a balcony 
seat, takes a ~ean shooter, places a piece of hard, round silver on it and care-
fdly takmg alm, whangs it on the lady's posterior. The management hasn't 
b 'en able to l~y, its hands on the miscreant, and there is nothing . so detracting 
~o ~ stnp-artIsts beauty as a black and b'Iue mark, especially THERE! The 
111cldent has occurred four times' as we go to press. The v.n.y.g. will soon, 
very soon, 111 o~r opinion, take the hint! 
the movement. The Bill was defeated· 





to OUT neighl),)]'. Barrytown . Th e" " '·.-i.:i"i '·." {'qt" 'ligo here ' " se(~ .1..",. .,L.1 L11S\( " r" _ 
the factory. will :;c~:le dewn .",.;',\-, ;:.. ""'J.. '-'~..- wonded'ul , 1dam' l , j tll(' ,'i udents yelled, "Yippee, (Continued from page 1) 
cEmatp, ollr i)vauti i'ul scel1ery, (.'Ll,· i' i:,c.' I·'.'dd, Ollr SUI " ' ;0]'" ' .1'i:Y"",.':" until tl18 Supt. held up a re-
;-)lon9 hnoth . whg,;.t'l t.hp Arnprin'lu Tp.,lI"_'!+"~~ 
phone and Telegraph (Hudson Valley 
---- - ~ . .-
3chooI system, and our Ameri'.,an ~n;r >. \'.1 ,.' 'will indeed, Le ,.iullStral:lllg ban~T;Vlth a paternal air. the Jug; that is, In back of where the 
., ,,,'~ J' h ·' , ,',' -'t ,· · ···1 t ·, ·", 1 n, <." f ', ,' , "Boys," he sald, . ~ m proud of you all. present kitchen stands, if you count 
LOIn!..! (),1e? L e U"L~ anumg Inl. us l.he "enCelS 0 rLnellCc\. i I think t~li5 past year has been a dls- . the back as being what now is the side 
And m the future, what a pIcture greets us! Immense tincLive one, and undoubtedly has of the building. It will be scientifically 
smoke-stacks towering from the side of the Annandale River, shown sound and most excellent re- ventilated, have a pantry, a storeroom, 
and acres of gleaming building:; humminrr widl the activity.of suits. More so, I might even add, than running water, and electric lights. Mrs. 
its countless workers. And in the morning thousands comin'" any prevlOUS year has clone." . George Briggs, Head Chef at the Jug, 
. k d .. •. F ' . . h b T1lcse remarks may be compared With who also recommends certain cigaret-
In to ~or . ' rIvmg tnelr own new ords, or arnvmg on t. e new- last- yeo.r's "closing _ of _ the _ school" tes for the indigestion, for the October 
Iy bUllt trolleys, or perhaps even a :oubway SySLelll whIch may speech. at which time Supt. T ewksbury 22cd issue of the Saturday Evening 
connect points as far apart as Annandale and Rhinebeck. And ('xclaimed to another filled convocation, Post, says that thus the hamburgers 
along the road, and stretching far inl an d. Im'ere hotels crreat ' ·'Boy". my congratulations to you all! I will be even better than before; and 
d t t ~t b k d II; . '11', ' bSh:' 'b The past year has shown Bard progress-I further, because of a storeroom there epar ~en v ~r.e s, . an s, an ta o,n c.mgs. ,nlng cement ino- beyond anvone's expectation, be- will be plenty for all , even if one comes 
roa:is w.lth trafflc 112'hts, a park, a ~o'.~ alld a museum, all work- YO~'rl n;y wildest dreams even. This has at 12:30 A. M. in the morning. 
ed In With the great new school buildings and the playgrounds, been the most distinctive year yet." A Also there will be Installed, a foun-
athletic fields and swimming pools in whieh OUT yOullg-~~tel'S will compaI'fson will readily show"the com~ tain for soft drinks. Also a dial tele-
disport themselves parer tnat the Bard slogan , Dabo tlb, 'IF=================r1 
Al h· . . ddt I . 'd h COI'Gnam vitae" (translated into, "Every 1, we are appy 111 ee 0 we come to OU]' IJ'l1 st. teA. (l.ay, in every \Va;', I am becoming more 
S. M. and S. Company, Inc. und more distinct"), is very apropos. 
------ .---- - - - .-. The Senior Class is meeting next LI&1P WINGS BOW Jacobv, cf . .................. 5 0 2 0 week to discuss the proposed class trip 
- Scott: p . . .......................... 5 0 1 0 to Washington, D. C., where they plan 
TO UPSALA NINE Filsingcl', ss 5 0 0 0 to visit the Lincoln Memorial, Congress, . Ficke, Zb 5 0 0 0 the new Supreme Court Building, and 
E . WCls,berger. Ib 4 2 3 :J cli:llb the Washington Monument, and BY 13-5 V ROle!! Holt. If . ... , 4 1 2 0 other things which pertain to the great 
. Pa.pandrea rf 4 0 0 0 mechanics of our American system of 
Sharp , 0 0 0 0 government. 
(Continued from page 3) Magee. c " ... .. .. ...... .. ...... . 3 1 0 (} ---~"" .... ,..... ~-
38 5 9 3 SCHOOL BOYS route, and with better support all 
around, h e would have had an even UPSALA (13) TO GIVE PLAY chance to win "the old ball game." ,. 
The hitt ing star of the game was Jim i ,~11,(;]e, ss 
Buckley, the Orangers' stellar first ' Fecel'so!l, 2b 
sacker, who bagged two t riples and a Buckley,. lb .. 
homer. Buckley, along with Graef, an C;Xaul.. rf 
ex-Dodger, holds a bid from the New- S.tan7.l[lle, rf 
ark Bears. Acting as the "St. Peter of Nystrom, 3b 
the base heavens," Buckley was ably ~arvey, 3b .. .. 
assisted by Captain Nystrom in the in- (,raef, If ......... .. 
field. Tortorella, cf 
Savelli, c 
AB R H E 
2 4 1 1 
.................. 5 1 1 1 
.. ........ , 4 2 3 0 
5 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 2 1 1 
IN NEW YORK 
(Continued from page 1) 
o 0 0 0 thews. George Rosenberg, English Wall- . 
4 0 0 0 ing-. ,John Steinwa.y, John Fraser, WIl-
5 1 1 0 liam Jordy. Frank Wigglesworth. John 
Tomorrow the Limp-Wings are sched-
uled to meet the New Paltz Teachers 
on Alumni Field and a very thrilling 
battle is to be expected by the com-
munity. 
Beldon, p.. .. ............... . 
4 2 2 0 Hallock. Wallis Smith, and Hurd Hat -
2 0 0 0 lield. 
1 0 0 0 It's too bad that the boys connected I 
1 1 1 0 ·wit.h the show have to miss the dnnce I 




The box score follows: - - - - nine int<erest in their work when '" hey 37 13 11 3 will give up a dance for their work. But 
"Batteel far Gmef in eight.h. we guess t.hat they are just "s proud ANNANDALE (5) 
AB R H E 
McBride, 3b ......... .................. 3 1 1 0 
"" 'Batted for Sa\'elli in eighth. of putting the rlay on in the cit~ ' as 




RED HOOK, N. Y. 
"Penny saved is a penny earned" 
Area) decides to insert dial phones in 
people's houses throughout the region 
which will then result in the abrupt 
dismissal of three of the present five 
telephone operators in Red Hook, for· 
the convenience of its patrons. Also be-
ing contemplated is a combined roof 
garden and waterfalls, but it is believ-
ed that this will have to wait until the 
Jug has a larger roof without peaks. 
Everything is done to make the Stone 
Jug a more attractive place for one and 









"Most of the Buttons come back" I I 
... ----.. J I I 
. A' tradit~onOfi 
good foods 
HORSES -4 
HARNESS - 2 SETS 
2 HEIFERS 
. 1 BULL 
. : .~\ 
~--,' j 
1 BUGGY. 
In Good Condition 
AUCTIONEEg B. TERRY 
Friday, May 7, 1937 
.n~.J DIANA' U., ~, _. U. S. Patent Office Trademark Registered 
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Unconscious Occupation 
HA7 DCPIEY DOoLE:Y'S" lIerr l3lJr WH Y . /(1' S-'LOIVG'S" H. t<. •• P.r 
.' ON S-HT7IN', HE ""AIGES" A 
~~.s;47CAIZE- C1ZOVv' 
HE "Il.L 7NINKS" 7"HOS"i!S 7"EN CENT 
STOlZE; BlEAOS' GIZAN'PA S"PIZEAD VNDEIZ 





~,n c:,~:c:,:, i,"--Ti.C:~ l,O be aub I 
HIl c:~h~bit~0n "_if pictures 
~{; llO\"\' c:n \:~i.t:)play in the 
.I\{F!.l? yea.'~- f-i.gn the 
:j' , .L;',r '"--' ~;l ti,e l~·it.:,t,urcs are in ... ng 
m:; called Orient hall because it was 
~~ '~r~: ;l~-St.l~: ~1 t~~~';~ :'e~,ll~ ~ v~,h ~t;~r\h~"!~; I.'S?~?,~~ i 
larne for the ljictul'e gallery. 
l'he: j~j.cture;s are not hand-painted 
)ut the:}- a:::·c good reproductions of Lhe 
Jriginal paintings made by the artists, 
~hot()gn,pils are taken of the artists' 
,'orl: and tilen they make a metal "cut" 
'rom the photograph which prints the 
licture so they look like originals, 
Tlti, exhibition is mostly of work of 
\.merican <1l"tists, Three other painters 
Jaumier, Whistler, and Matisse, hav~ 
llctUl'eS too, One wall has three orien-
a! prints on it, 
The American paintings show the 
vork of artists from the seventeenth 
:cntury up to the men working today. 
t is int('l'csting to see how the modern 
lrtists ha\8 lost their interest in paint-
ng people and find barns and islands 
,nd breakfast tables more interesting 
o paint. The picture that was painted 
'arliest is one of "Mrs, F'iske and Baby 
lTal-y" and shows a mother sitting on a 
ligh-bttcked chair with a baby in her 
nm: the baby is a cute little thing 
.nd because the artist didn't seem to 
:now how to paint it sitting down it 
ooks as if it is a little doll stal:ding on 
he Jady's knees, There are two other 
.ortraits with this one, one of "Mrs. 
·ol1n Eacon" that w,is painted by John 
angieton Copley-who had a 'i/ery in-
cresting exhibition 01' all his own work 
t1 the iVletroprjlitan l\:1useunl of' Art in 
Je\v York Cit~/ this wjntel'-·--and one of 
"Villia,." Carpenter" by Ralph Ear!. 
:11is last has Mr, Carpenter in a bright 
rangeish-red coac, and pants. Another 
ery old painting· is of two "Fur Traders 
)esccndlng t.he IVIissouri." It is evi-
ently early in the morning because 
he whole river is misty and the hun-
ers seem very tired. 
1)1 a little later period there is a pic-
ure of "John Biglo'i:v in a Single Scull" 
y Thomas Eakins, Mr. Eakins is one 
f the bese of the American painters 
nd this painting is a g'ood example of 
.is work, It is a very careful painting 
nti shows all the structural detail of 
scull (a scull is a long, narrow, very 
:ght boat that is used for raCing, a 
mgle scull holds only one man). An-
ther water picture is Albert Pinkham 
:ycler's "Toilers of the Sea." This 
ho\vs a flshing boat ,va.y out at sea in 
i,e mocmlight, Mr. Ryder is also a 
real. painter. 
10 v"· 'J/ool m'" .<9moJ inO mOil 
')P! Un ""PII').' uw ;>,lIli 0.; +I'! ,d liln{JloUll S!lO 3J/VU' l,wUS 'IJvzn3ff ~StI1l 
"Central Park" is the title of a paint-
19 by a man named Maurice Prender-
ast. This shows horses and carriages 
oing through Ceniral Park in the days 
'hen the ladies all carried parasols, 
ohn Sloan has a picture called "Wake 
f Feny Boat," it is the back end of 
ferry with the sudsy water trailing 
long behind the boat, 
"Bucks Countv Barn" by Charles 
heeler it.; ,1 gl'OU~P of fatUi buiIdiiig's Iii. 
1€ sunl~ght. "Still Life" by Preston 
'ickinson shows a table that seems 
anding L11 one cornel' with a knife. a 
lJi, emne cheese, and a bottle, John 
[arin 's v.~ater color called I>Maine Is-
nc!s" is a sketchy thing wilh a few 
lobs for islands and it looks as if he 
ere looking through a broken window, 
The Chinese paint.ings are nice and 




ro UPSALA NINE 
BY 13-5 VERDICT 
CENTRAi~TOWER"NE\V' PAtTZ' NINE""N" . 
TO BE GUEST OF 
TO BE BASED ON LIMP-WINGS HERE 
INVERTED p'R'ThrD 
In the architecl:s rlra\VHlg abO"e is 
1:118 general idefl of the nev.J tower pro-
C)csed lor John Bard Selloo!. The tow-
C1' is designed in the new lnanner for 
architcc ~-.llre and j,s considered ver'V 
inoclel"n, It will be ioc,lted where th~ 
present ;ig~ym" is. 
The tc\ver itself is at glass with steel 
girders running through the middle to 
<Continued from page 1) 
debate to be argued in the new arena 
bl1t also the signal for the instigation 
d c. serial drive of four games in quick 
t'"-pidity for our Annandalians. On the 
trailing Monday, Coach Semister of 
Drew, University will drag his "gang" 
1.0 thIS cIty to do battle and on the 
following' Friday the Limp-Wingers en-
,·",jn for Clinton, New York, to pay due 
,~omage to the Hamilton College for 
Young Men. Immediately after this 
clash the local aces return in the same 
special Pullman as is always serviced 
for lengthy jaunts, to meet the Alum-
nuses on Saturday. 
Drew has always been famed for its 
excellent ball club and the fact that its 
nine lest to New Paltz by a 5-4 count 
this week explains the barrier the Col-
legians will be trying to surmount on 
the morrow, Qoach Ackerman announc-
ed e,arlier this week that his probable 
batting order for tomorrow's game will 
be as follows: 
McBride " ... """"""",, , .. """""""".3rd Base 
Jacoby .. , .... ,,""""""'" .... ".Center Field 
Filsing'er """ .. ," "' .. "", " .. ".""Short stop 
SCOtt "' ... """""",,.,," Pitcher 
Ficke .,,""'" """",2nd Base 
Advent Of Spring 
May time has returned in fullest blush, 
Dew on the rent and snakes irl the 
brush! 
Songbirds in graceful swing to the 
North, 
Raquets, horseshoes, bats and so forth, 
Yes, sportsters must be in their glory-
As May time tells its yearly story. 
-RINELAND GRACE. 
Off To The Fair 
NOT, 
IPLEASURE CR'FTS 
TO BE LAUNCHED 
,IN NEAR FUTURE' 
The, local fleet is now being gotten 
ready for the summer boating season 
on the Hudson River, With no let-up on 
the use of paints and varnishes, and 
the skippers are looking forward to 
many a happy voyage. Captain Harris, 
a husky picture of the ideal collegiate 
oarsman, is the first to proclaim a 
launching ceremony· with his sleek 
canoe now resting on the sandy banks 
of Bartlett's Poiont. 
Skippers Muller and Chute are a bit 
doubtful as to the exact date they will 
"go overboard" as they are a bit doubt-
ful as to when they will be able to give 
their one man racing shell a covering 
of canvas which is quite expensive. The 
The brilliant proposal by George L. long narrow racer was once the proud 
Ackerman, versatile and robust coach possession of no less an ARGUS sub-
at Tewky's institute on the Hill, has scriber than Vincent Astor, Jr., and the 
struck the sport worshipers of this boys broke into the New York press last 
hamlet like one helleva storm, For fall when (heir attempt to break' into 
those caught short by the drastic "112th the Astor boathouse was frustrated. Mr. 
District Plan" we again explain. S1lll1- Astor, learning that the laddies had the 
ing G. L. dashed into our editorial of- slim shell as an objective, gave them 
fices early last week to wonder why the the damn thing so that they WOUldn't 
Annandale-on-Hudson Outdoor Exer- tresspass on his property again. The 
cise Encouragement Association (A. O. boys have since procurred a pair of 
E. E. A.) shouldn't collect its finest co- hoars which they intend to paint a bril-
horts en masse for competition in the liant red. 
Track and Field events at the Rhine- Two boats have yet to be added to 
beck Fair and Poultry Exhibit come the impressive fleet, Both are kayaks 
next harvest. Out of his wonderment of the genuine Eskimo variety, one be-
has evolved the now-famous "112th" ing owned by Mr. Henry J. Zellweger of 
scheme. We think it's a "lulu." George Ridgewood and Annandale and the 
Carnwright (Tel. Red Hook 165) has other, by the local school. Mr. Zell-
graciously offered his hack for trans- weger has arranged to launch his little 
porting our sporting element to the yacht next Friday and the school will 
scene of combat for a small fee and follow suit with its craft just as soon 
the preparation is already irl the hands as it can find it. 
of our beloved "Ed" Smith. Errotum 
"Smitty," who is no high-jumper, The Editor of the ARGUS draws the 
pole-vaulter, and discus heaver of un- reader's attention to the misspelling 
certain repute, has let your all-know- appea~irlg in the second paragraph. Be-
ing informer in on a few 01 his more fore fmally going to press we add to 
awe-inspiring brainstorms. Dup to the the proofs that the correct spelling is 
overflow of athletic prowess in the area oars. 
covered by the "112th" (Barrytown -----
proper, the orners, Elizaville and our certainty, "He used to play with the 
'Dale), he says some of the poorer White €lox or Michigan or something." 
speedsters and jumpsters must be done 
away with. He would like to see elim- -- New Field 
ination trials run off at the Clam Bake Whi~e meandering about the ball park 
"_L~~"-_ " __ "-_ ~.;:. ____ ¥ __ ~ ~ ___ -,_~ __ :.._-:. T .psDler1 ___ nr.. 1 ............ $"" __ . ..,..."'-..,. .... n..,..... ...... 0'~ __ t-"='.<'l."'-
Frolic which is held each year at Irwin I espied no lesser personage than 
Smith's cozy picnic hideaway by the Jimmy Blackwell, famed restauranteur, 
Ladies' Auxiliary in conjunction with and launched him on the diversified 
the Ward Manor Outing Club. "Ed" topic of the new playground. Surpris-
claims that the "bread bakers" may fall ingly enough, he claimed that Alumni 
in line and supply agile talent, Field is far from new but that it weath-
Will "112th" win the County-wide ered many a stirring contest fr_om 1887 
FIRE STATIONS 
of the fire alarm signals. It is hoped 
be consulted when the fire bell (located 
For the convenience of our subscrib-
ers we are prirlting in this issue a list 
of the re alarm signals. It Is hoped 
that everyone Will cut this list from 
the paper and hang it irl some promi-
nent place in the home where it may 
be consulted when the re bell (located 
near the Church of the Holy Innocents) 
sounds and in that way enable every-
one to do his or her part irl aiding in 
the fighting of any fires that may oc-
cur. This is just part of the Argus 
policy of being a real service to the en-
tire communtiy. 
The numbers after the stations indi-
cate the number of times the bell Will 
sound. For instance, 2 3 means that 
the bell will sound twice, then a short 
pause and then it will ring three times. 
A longer pause will follow and after 
that the station number will be re-
peated. 
FIRE STATIONS: 
River Road and College Drive ......... 2 1 
Ludlow-Willink Circle ..... ~................ 2 2 
Stone Row Road and College Drive 2 3 
Hoffman Triangle .............................. 2 4 
Cottage Place ...................................... 2 5 
Zabriskie B'l'v'd and Swamp Alley 2 6 
Zabriskie B'l'v'd and Orient Plaza 2 7 
Market Square .: ............... "." ...... "...... 2 8 
The community has recently pur-
chased a new large hand-drawn ex-
tinguisher ,tank that is being kept irl 
the cellar of E. F. Albee's house. This 
location is central enough for volun-
teers to man this extinguisher and rush 
to whatever station is necessary in very 
short order. ' -
41. 
ANNANDALE 'ACES 
LOSE TO ALBANY, 
WF~I.F.V A N TF.A MS 
" £tJLL IlU1 I LJlIUtl 
Local Courtmen To Engage 
Brooklyn Poly Tomorrow. 
Championships? Who dast predict? to 1917. (This dispels Ed Harry's 
Nevertheless, if our worthy little aggre- boast that he originated Alumni Field --'----
gation should come through with the with an illplaced dynamite blast that Coach "Stew" William's college aces 
gravy, the Needleworkers of the Ep- was intended for Hoffman's Greek openeGi their court season by dropping 
worth League have promised to reward Temple of Literature). two thrilling matches to Albany State, 
each 'Dalite with a Winged Heel em- Verbatim et literatim, Jimmy swears 7-2, and Wesleyan, 9-0, last week. In 
blem in varied colors. that for two decades after the close of the Albany "fracas,"· Franklin Merri-
Up The Creek the Civil War (1867), the "little minis- man, flashy freshman raquet wizard, 
The superb and stirring horseshoe ters," who were athletically inclined, stood out for the local Hill squad. Play-
victory of Irwin Smith over Billy Mac- waddled in the swamps to the east of ing in the No.4 singles position, he ar-
MlChaell last Sunday has Annandalians Stone Row, When this area was con- rested Pomasian, 6-1, 6-0, and then 
all agoggle. The win was the first for demned by the Trustees because they mated with Captain "Teddy" Smyth in 
bartender Smith in thirty-six summers feared a fair windstorm would place it the No. 1 double tourny to gain a 6-1, 
only proving that persistent practice, in the path of Orient Hall, the present 6-2 victory. 
together with a will to. win, does make trena was resorted to. Home plate was Two feature single combats saw 
perfect. The mere fact that the sterling dished at the north end of. the field, Smyth lose to the well-baked Cake of 
match was played at Dubois' rather encircled by three mighty oaks that Albany, ranking star for the Staters, 
than at Willie's is blamed by him for were so beloved py proctor Phalen, that 6-2, 6-2. The Red and White outplay-
the loss, "Next time," he tearfully he forbid the boys to cut them down. ed their opponents in many ways and 
threatened after the meet, "Irwin and The trees were never cutdown but if should win easily in the return contest 
me comes back down the creek." H. R. P still wonders why they fell over on the Albany clay later this month. 
Or Something one night, he hasn't begun to realize Scotty Bates, diminutive, flaxen-haired 
..... 
for the Hillmen to lose but they are 
favored to come out on top in the rest 
of their contests. 
Tomorrow the Red and White "net-
sters" will meet Brooklyn Polytechnic, 
one of the leading combirles from the 
big city. Matches then follow with 
Sprirlgfield, Hartwick and a return af-
fair with Albany State. ' ..... 
Rubber First Marketed In Europe 
Rubber was first marketed irl Eu 
rope in. the Eighteenth century a, 
was used to rub out lead pene,' 
marks. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
W ANTED-A good. 1936 Ford Conver-
tible, excellent condition. Not more 
than 20,000 miles. Cheap. Will pay 
cash. D. ROVERE, Argus Box 'r6. 
DRY CLEANERS - We clean and 
press anythirlg. Special collection Mon-
day. UNITED CLEANERS AND DY-
ERS. 
BARD SCHOOL STORE - We have 
been servirlg the young men at Bard 
School for many years. We are still 
serving them. Let us know your needs. 
WINNY. 
-----.-----
LUNCHES AND SUPPERS-Ask for 
a demonstration of . our super-steak 
specials. STONE JUG. 
GENERAL CLEANERS _- IDive you 
something to be cleaned or pressen. We 
will probably call· Wednesday. BECK-
WITH. 
TRAINED NURSE-Are you fagged? 
Do you feel tired and worn out? Ask 
for our special rehabilitation treat-
ments. THE FISHER INSTITUTE. 
CHRD MUSICIANS-Perhaps your 
child is musical. Don't waste that 
which nature gave him. L. ROCHE 
STUDIOS. 
NOW IS THE TIME-C.Remember, ed~ 
ucation is necessary for a successfUl 
life. Send your boy. to us. We .return 
him a gentleman or we refund yciu your 
money. JOHN BARD SCHOOL. 
/' 
FOR SALE - Ford Roadster and 
Sedan. They hum with mechanical ef-
ficiency. Practically new, Any offer 
considered. ROVERE AND P.E.TI'rI', 
General Dealers. C 
FOR SALE-One tux, excellent con-' 
dition, only worn three years. FILSIN-
GER, Bard School. ( 
FOR SALE-One tux, super-condl-· 
tion. Worn ten times. SOUTH HOFF-
MAN I, Bard School. 
FOR SALE-One complete Verdi .Re-
quiem. Cheap. SOUTH HOFFMAN 1 




In loving memory of our faithful ser-
vant, Old Tom. He' was a firle horse 
and true friend. 
STUDENTS OF 
JOHN BARD SCHOOL 
-------
REST IN PEACE 
Scrambled Eggs 




LOST AND FOUND 
;core United At 5-5 !n Sixth; 
Scott Fans 13. 
support the oHices on top. The whol~ 
tcw,'er rests un the l!}\'prtecl pyralnid 
and g'ive~; a sYlubcJic note to the whole 
::;tn:ctu!'e. The t"vo cUl"/ecl things that 
hold the bl,ilding upright will have 
"moving stairways" running to the in-
verted pyramid. This pyramid will have 
,h2 oHices of "Duke" Sanford, the Reg-
ister; and of 0, B. O'breshkov. the 
Studies Director. The shaft will be the 
library which is the reason why it is of 
glass to cause plenty of light for read-
ing, Elevators will carry the students 
from tloor to floor so they can get the 
books they want, The office of Supt. 
of Schools Tewksbury will be in the top 
_____ ihoDI', "where," to quote Mr. Tewl{sbury, 
On May Day, the Annandale Limp- "it will be easy to observe the behavior 
lings travelled to East Orange, New of U'.2 students and from where the 
,rsey, to drop the initial game of the clroppin,;' of students will be facilitated," 
137 sclleclule to Upsala College, 13-5 .. " \Vith. the lake in back .of the tower 
be locai "lncldies" took an early one le, v.,1I. oe a 17:ry pretty SIght at night 
m lead in the first frame, held tile. '::;!h Lie toWL,' all Ilg'hted up, Drivc-
nmgiles at 5-5 up until the sixth I W~.)"S le· the tCJwer bUlldmg WIll be made 
anza, and in the final count w!~re out- fron;. route 90. 
Your jaunty informer drifted up to; What saltpeter can do to a tree. netman, playing in the NO.3 rank lost 
the Hill the other afternoon to inspect In 1918, Zabriskie Field was borrowed a thriller to H. Wheeler of State .by an LOST-TWO portable hatchets. 
the Collegians' new Alumni Field and temporarily, so Jimmy irlformed me 8-6, 5-7, 6-0 verdict, while another rower please return. SOl}'l'H 
Weiss berger "".""."lst Base 
Holt, """""""".,,".,,. """ ... . " ... " .,Left Field 
li, only 11-9. At t'ir3t we \vcre a lrdte r:I-.:ept.ic;-(.} 
In the sixth i'checker" Scott got the :'-' If,_,ut ~UC:-l a ~tl'angc l80king building 
i'st two "bat-twirlers" to face him on to ge> with the re8t of j he buildings on 
rikes and then on a nice play on a tho:. hill tnt ii~ \V8J: eXI~lainecl to us that 
. mt had the third man by a countrv architecLurc ;s "functionai" nowadays 
ile at, first but the fint sacker dropc_ and that this tower was ,cfunctional" 
:d the "horsehide." The Upsalans becr,llse it had a driveway uDcler it and 
ent 01:1 t,(, "dish the plate" four times >c-<L~:: \~f :~;rc',s i'm.' lis'ht and the offices 
~fore the final out was made and then way above the grounc!, So we got to 
lrnered another cluster of four in the thinking· and have decided that it's a 
Rhtl1. again after two men had been mighty good thing· that OLl!' schoob can 
Llt out. .k:r:-;l) rig1-~t: ill :::t~"p "v,-ith the titue's like 
On the mound for the Red and rlJ;}~~, '?le'lJ bop ;'Yl,ud \vl-:en tbn j , \:-0'·,'.181' 
'I) itc, 1..11,'>5 Scot.t dId a beautiful job lS lOuil t. 
))",,';,n' cL!lsidering that it was his 
[Io;'·.HV," a C:t.v riginal assignment for the season. He. 
liminated thirteen of the "st.ie): wlc)d-
'8" W~!O faced him, via the strike-Clut 
TLs.:' t:lLy ri131acca in }"Izdaya is 
(Continued on page 2) 
known to the English as "Sleepy 
Hollow." 





Rhinebeck, N. Y. 
• t •• + .* • •. • .... + ••••• 
Papandrea .... , ... """." .. Right Field. 
Magee """" """".. Catcher to gaze upon the early season perform- and it-remained in use until· the be~ three set battle was being waged be-J ;::MANjiij~li' i~!ii~i ance of the Limp-Wing nine. While ginning of the current baseball season, tween Testi and Lelwt. The latJlBt I 
The local Board of Education has in- star-gazing from the shade of the cam- when Alumni Field was again put into took the measure from the local "ace" 
vltcd Superintendent of Schools Tewks- pus chestnut tree, I overheard a most use,' by an 8-6, 3-6, 7-5 count. Lee Kriowles 
bUll- If' toss the first ball onto th astounding conversation between bat- As he turned his back to continue on, surrendered his mat<,:h to Pra~ent, 8-6, 
lot but whether or not the SUP't: ~:; boy "Bullet" Cross and one of his stick- his way toward the "Jug," he mumbled ~ 3-6, 6-.1, and Bob FIcker lost to Ranel 
will be in condition for the heave is I ga,:~en~~ ~olilettalgues. . , someth;ng about a ghastly scar and the! m a bItterly fought contest, 6-3, 13-11. 
still a matter of g'uesswork . ee a I e guy comm up to the time he attempted to umpire a St. Both Knowles and FlCke~ were .stellar 
___' plate?" asked "Bullet" of his companion Steve-Kingston ball game but remark- performe:s on last year s OUtfIt. and 
Th ff' who had noticed, "Well, that's Jacoby. ed that it had no connectI'on wI'th ?hould wm their share of engagements 
,. e 0 ICiating of Saturday's tossle Boy! can he hI·t, He's played I'n the BI'g th fut WIll b t d b Alumni Field. III e ure . , , e execu e y none other than Leagues." 
WII,:e Axtell of Poughkeepsie The in- His doubting comrade looked Jake (Thl~ feature appears weekly in the Against Wesleyan, one of the strong-
habhants of Dutchess County are fam- over and replied "Go 'wan I Th t f 1- ARGUS') est teams in the east, the local "lads" 
ous ~or th~ way they stick together so Ila?" ' . a e .. • .. showed up surprisingly well. Smyth 
here s hopmg BIll t k th h' t put up a great fight before succumbing 
. _~e In. "Sure," said "Bullet" with no little L.llo"I<! ;cs 5-7, 6-0, 6-1, and in the feature doubles 
Holographs are mat:mWl'i'.ts play he combined with Merriman to be 
documents altogether in the· 11:, nosed out by Tuttle and Barrows, 6-4, 
writing of the author or ongtnatci 5-7, 6-3. It was indeed a tough match 
HETAIL WINE and LIQUOR STORE 
ROLAND A'BRIAL' 
. '. 
Phone Red Hook 33-F-3 
WALKING - BUild up your system, 
enjoy the weather. Hiking Is good for 
everyone. Personally conducted walks. 
See ED HARRY. 
LANGUAGES-Are you cultured? Do 
you know the private life of the ancient 
seat of all culture, the Greeks? Can 
you discuss the origins of words? How 
is your Latin, French, Swiss, Lithuan-
ian or Sanskrjt? Special classes now 
forming. PROF. J, EDWARD HARRY, 
North Hoffman 3. 
•••••••• RED HOOK, N. Y. I oIL ... ""_ .... ..: .... '" ............... c; i.:) ,,:t .. t .lJla.ppyocca~ ... uri " ............ -..; uu ... ..., ............ u.-.::a.::ng----ot' ground for the new walk between ,Hegeman and Warden's, two of the buildings on the Bard School campus, when Supt. of Schools Tewks-! bury shoveled for several minutes. The school is really going ··forward with increased means of moving 
." ;about the grounds, Notice the smiling face on Dr. Tewksbury, the taller of the two more prominently p1ac-
\..led men, and also the smile on Dr. O'Breshkive next him. 
PAGE FOUR THE ANNANDALE ARGUS FridaY,May 1, 1937 
Here And Here Abouts Dorothy Edsell is coming on from Pitts-I and Mr. Corti who is salling for Italy" I ports that rumours about him are burg for the school's senior prom. early in June. be m Germany f?r two. we~ks. He has . spreading through the neighborhood 
not been there smce HItler's advent to, with alarming rapidity. He invites the 
George Carnwright, Red Hook taxi-
driver. reports that he is busier than 
RADIO ever before, and the facts seem to bear 
Dr. Summers, also on the faculty at 
Bard, has announced his engagement 
to Miss Brunhilde Reich of the Biology 
Department at Vassar College. 
COLUMN him out. Last week Billy McMichael I ' Ask Winnie Stearns who she is. BY WXYZ ocal wit, stopped George (Tel. Red 
.. One day of great he\;! nCl'cr :'ct ~1"(,,~le 
a summer 
__ . Hook 165, Packard cars used: bn his The Duke of Windsor, who, as we all 
Musical Ability Like I way to the Barrytown station. "Wh I know, was .once king of England, will 
MAY 
, d . ,. ere take up resIdence shortly at the Rogers' 
Kay Thompson s 0 you thmk you re gomg, George," he Estate near Hyde Park. He plans to 
~' 14-Lew:c and COl .Z8 s·.urtd /~ up tl-.e Missoun Rive:- to Rare A~ong Popu- asked, "to a fire?" George's answer was I conduct a course in the High School lar Smgers.. a w . "Y tIt t· 1 R I t· . expb; e the \"l est, 18:14 ow. es, yes." George is very pop- nex year on n erna IOna e a IOns. 
ular. 
That versatile First Lady of Rhythm, A great many students and teachers ~,~ _ 15-Umtcd Statss AIr Ma~l 15 
-,~"",,,=:.;,_0:t..f establ.ohed 19:8 Kay Thompson. wrote a whole new song M F II f t at Bard school are planning to go . r. u er 0 he Bard School faculty fOl' herself and the Rhythm Singers for I abroad this summer. Among them are 
~\' II) lS-U"lteG StGtes hhr.t .S GU· ~ \. 1/ thoriZed t:) c~,.n the first 
nic~{el 1866. 
~ 17-Cody s 'Wild West 
IS p eased because his fiancee, MlS' s M B h '11 I' 
the Chesterfield Program heard on Fri- I:~::':::' ===============:r.=:a:s:s:a~ge;,~w:::o=W:::l =V~sl~t~E~n~g~la~n~d; day evening. April 30th over the Colum-
bia Network. The song is called "Cele-
• Show' rr.ade Its- iust 
• appearance 1883, -i'- 18-Napolccn Bonaparte 
.. ,,' prcclmITlcd Emperor of 
, _ France l:.)4 
iK 19--~;.:mner l:::e9un tamou~ \....n:ne A:::r:::<l:-,.st Kansas _ speech :n Senate 1856 
COMING EVENTS 
Friday, May 7-
9-3 :30-Young People's Dance at 
Community Gym. 
Saturday-
2:30-Baseball, Bard School \"s. New 
Paltz. 
Tennis, Bard School vs. Brooklyn 
Poly. 
5-5:30-0rgan Recital, Chapel of the 
Holy Innocents by W. J. Rand, J1'. 
9-12-Local Club dances. 
Sunday-
10 :30-Morning Service, Chapel of 
the Holy Innocents, Preacher, Rev. 
E. R. Laine. 
6:30-0rgan Recital, Chapel of the 
Holy Innocents. 
Monday-
2:30-Baseball, 'Bard School VS. DrEW 
Scheol. 
Tuesday to Thursday-
Orchestra and choir rehearsal. Thc 
directors of these organizations re-
quest members of the community to 
be on time so that things will go 
well. Professor E. White, H. Hall-
strom and others. 
. Friday-
2:30-Baseball, Bard School vs. Ham-
ilton. 
Saturday-
2:30-Baseball, Bard School VS. Al-
umni. 
Tennis, Bard School vs. Springfield. 
7 & 9-Pictures at the Playhouse. ..... ~.-
CORONATION IN ENGLAND. 
ATTRACTS MANY PEOPLE 
Perhaps the most popular and widely 
advertised attraction at the present 
time is the crowning May 12, of Great 
Britain's King George VI. His Majesty's 
political and medical advisors have 
done much to keep him fit so that he 
will be in top form May 12. The King 
and Queen have rehearsed many long 
hours during the past week in prepara-
tion for the crowning. 
Whatever the ferits of the attraction, 
some 500,000 people will be the witnesses, 
of a spectable costing England £454,000 .. 
Visitors are expected to spend £6,000,-
000, including £2.000,000 on drinking 
the King's health on the great day. 
Seating space along the Coronation 
route has almost reached its maximum. 
A rather novel idea is being carried out 
along' the route. Crowns are being 
made to be fixed on lamp-posts. as 
well as other structures that can be 
crowned, along the line of march . •.. ,. 
brating' Time," an appropriate title 
since that program marked a full year 
of broadcasting for Miss Thompson un-
der Chesterfield sponsorship. Since 
New Year's Day of this year Kay 
Thompson and her Rhythm Singers 
have been featured with Hal Kemp's 
Dance Band; for 8 months prior to that 
time they had been a part of the Andre 
Kostelanctz Chesterfield ~hows. 
AILhough it may not be a record, Miss 
Thompson is proud of the fact that she 
has not missed a single Chesterfield 
performance out of a total of nearly 
100 broadcasts during the past twelve 
months. From July 1st through Sep-
tember, 1936, the blonde singer and her 
popular chorus were on the air two 
nights each week. And beginning with 
October, 1936, up to the present time 
they haye given two complete shows 
every Friday evening, onc at· 8 :30 for 
the East and another at 11 :30 for the 
West. 
Kay Thompson has the reputation of 
being a hard worker . . . one of the 
hardest workers in radio today. She ar-
ranges" large part of her musical mat-
erial and also writes original lyrics for 
many of the novelty numbers featured 
with her Rhythm Singers, who are Kay 
Thompson-trained as well. Lately she 
has made a number of Victor recordings 
to meet the widespread public demand 
for permanent records of her interpret-
ations 01 popular songs. Two movie of-
fers have also come out of the west 
in recent weeks, but Miss Thompson is 
convinced that radio is her field and 
for the present, at least, has no desire 
to "go Hollywood." Which should be 
good news for all of Chesterfield's ra-
dio friends. 
We Hope I t Doesn't' 
But--
H This SHOULD 
'happen to you 
CALL 
Heathen Snake Worshtp 
Remn"nts of heClthen snClke ,,01'- Ed Snlith's Garage 
ship a' e found in Sweden, where 
many otill believe the killing of a 
snake, brings bad luck. i ......... ,.~ 
ProfeHO?' Darcy IVilson cordially m-
vites ),011 (not to after dinner coffee) but 
to try his 1'1'0111 Spaial Champagne cocktail.' 
at fifty cents, Friday E'L'ening, i~lay Seventh, 
and to breakfast-11lnchcon at 11inety-five cenls 
Saturday, 1\1ay Eighth, from ten-thirt.\· to 
t'lCO o'c/ock. Hi" mnw 'ieill consist of slraw-
bnr;eJ and cream, soutizern lned chicken, oLd 
Engli.l·h Saratoga potatoes, green salad, cof-
fee, tea or milk. 







Mi-Lady's Daintiest Cards 
To A Communist Placard ;;:) 
PRINTING WHILE YOU WAIT 
(a couple of days) 
THE AVON PRESS 




Mr. Voorhees will spend the summer power. and it is expected that this vis- : person 01' persons respensible to meet 
in Greece, and Dr. and Mrs. Edwards it will gil'e him quite an insight inco' him at the hotel next Sunday after-
will go to Germany. Dr. Edwards will the SOCiological aspects of Nazism. noon to discuss the matter quietly with 
,him. 
We Clean Clean 
J. SINGER 
Est. 1900 






THE GENERAL STORE 
w. STEARNS, Prop. 
Dr. H3.'i.'ry will remain on Cal:i.lpUS a;c-, l{,l::lDF' }-:-'.s it that the guest the 
".' "i:n'an d the Lions is bringing has 
beEn his wife since December. Con-
Howard Jennings of Red Hook re- gratulations, J.T.C. 
THE NOTION SHOP 
Jimmie 









••• the cigarette with refreshing MILD NE S S 
\ 
E. A. COON 
Rhinebeck New York 
Flowers wired within six hundred miles 
AGENT AT BARD SCHOOL-SEY1UOUR THOMAS 
and more pleasing TASTE and AROMA 
invites you to hear this popular program. 
AU. COLUMBIA STATIONS EVERY FRIDAY EVENING AT 730 E. s. T. 
! 
